College Inclusion, Diversity and Equity Committee
Agenda
Friday 1/16/19 – 110 Moon Library
11:45am – 12:45pm

Attendance:

I. Review and Acceptance of Notes from Last Meeting:

II. Accessibility Content Experts Network at SUNY ESF:

III. Discovery Challenge Updates & Implications for IDE:
   a. Discovery
   b. People
   c. Ways & Means

IV. Captioning Funds & Accessibility Plans:

V. Inclusive Excellence Welcome Reception - January 17th, 11:30am-1:00pm in Gateway:

VI. GRANT OPPORTUNITY ALERT: Announcement of 2019-2020 Explorations in Diversity & Academic Excellence (EDAE)
VII. Improvement & Activity Updates:

a. Bias Response System

b. Accessible Van

c. Consensual Amorous Relationships.

VIII. McNair Scholars National Listing Access:

IX. Co-leadership & Campus address regarding membership:

X. Updates from Recent Conference Activity:

XI. Post Student Diversity Initiatives Office:

XII. New Business:

XIII. Announcements:

February 15th – Lunar Celebration
February 27th - ESF Career Fair – (OIDE Meeting will we have? - Yes)
April 10th – SUNY’s Got Your Back – (OIDE Meeting will we have? - Yes)
June 11th – 14th - First Annual Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Conference in the Berkshires
Catalyzing 21st Century Discourse and Engagement on Race
Kirsten – childcare taskforce at SU. Childcare inventory has been done (changing tables, lactation rooms).
There is a link to this resource from the Women’s Caucus website.